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Applications for S t u d e n t 
ICoancO I n s i g e n w Awards are 
i*aii*Me ra 922. for all grajLu-
|at ing seniors. They are to be 




Award, given to an adver-
tising major wl» excels in President Buell G. Gallagher will recommend to the General Faculty Thursday that club membership l ists b e vol- r̂  
|eztzm-«wriealar activities, are untary rather than compulsory. v . . ' * * • " • • • . >' ''---•• 
tradable jn- 921, and must be • • f « — - * . 
returned by November 28. The recommendation to the General Faculty, which, under the by-laws of the Board of Higher Education,. ja&&2: 
:'ff{BiiBB̂ ^ control over the extra-curricular program at'City College, m a y end the three-year fight over compulsory membership 
: : • '• — • : l i s t s . ," . - . - • 
o u ricil "Discusses 
SA Rights Bill 
The National Student Association's Student Bill of Re-
! Donsibiiities and Rights was partially accepted by Student 
>uneil at its meeting Friday evening. 
The bill provides for the establishment of basic rights 
ind and responsibilities for the students at the Baruch 
choai. I t was passed tjy the -*<—• 
SA Congress four years this bill will be, sent to FCSA 
ISO. ' ' f o r final submission to the Bar-
e r >'SB5jF^P»»-»--«l'>' y - ' 
w a s not accepted cpmplet«jy^_ J*eb School^ faculty. 
T^e**> 4-HWT^*. B A > I ^ ^ A M i ! l H I W . ' « * T M " T M . _ ^ l » — _ _ .A. * 
It 
Je cause two sections were 'arhr 
g-uously worded, the Council 
••t.- The sections were returned 
the N S A commit tee for fur-. 
-er changes . The two sections 
:i probably be presented to 
cuncil Friday evening. _____ 
The bill .Ww.jBrigmslijr pre i 
ntted t o t h e Council in 1955. I t 
ras jaa&sed and sent to the Fac -
ty Committee on Student Ac-
uities. F C S A discussed the bill 
Sid Made recommendations to 
[tadent Council for i ts improve-
sent 
Upon passage by t h e Council, 
Soefi G. Gallagher Emanuel Saxe 
In .other actions, the Council 
vfeted to table a motion by Bob 
Nadel , '59 requiring ail Inter-
Club Board representatives to. 
have a C average or better, be-
fore* being allowed to hold office. 
^SQ- re/used to^give t h e - ^ M B W 
of enforcement of the- below C 
average ruling to Inter-Fratern-
i ty Council rn matters affecting 
fraternit ies . 
Council passed a motion by 
Mat t Levinson creating a single + ^ •, * ^-^- • ~ ^ - - , ^ .-. 
Class Council for all classes with A s t u d e n t petition m favor of the principles of the 
the exception of the freshman Sharkey-Brown-Issscs anti-^iiscriininatkm in private hous-
class. ing bill now before New York's City Council has been with-
^ drawn ^rom circulation. 
Anti-Bias Housing Petition 
Retracted From Circulation 
tomorrow Night: 
enator 
By Andy- Aieppen 
Senator Clifford P. Case of 
ew Jersey wil l be the principal 
<?aker a t the seventy-seventh 
r.r.ual dina/Or of the City College 
- -rnni_ Association tomorrow 
ejiing in the Grand 
to Address Alumni 
•-he Sheraton-Astor H 
ilroom 
1. 
•^fiat-or Case, a Republican, is 
honorary vice president of 
ericans for Democratic Action. 
*~:ty Councilman Stanley M. 
-acs "will receive City College's 
-venth annual John H. Finley 
-dal for "significant service to-
••- City of N e w York" at the 
• t e r . 
A member of the City Council 
••" the pas t 18 years, Isaacs was 
« ected last week to another 
L -r-year term. He will be the 
y Republican on the Council 
p.c will hold the position of 
ority Leader. 
Councilman Isaacs w a s re-. 
ected w i t h Republican and Lib-
•ai P a r t y hacking. . 
From X&38 t o 1942, I saacs w a s 
^ u g h pres ident o f Manhattan. 
Clifford Case 
During his term of office the . 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive was 
planned and constructed. 
The Fjnley Medal was estab-
l i shed in memory of the late John 
HT?«r*"n Finley, third president of 
CJty College and editor of The 
N e w York Times- Past winners 
include Arthur H a y s Sulzberger, 
publisher of The N e w York 
Times, Robert Moses and Bernard 
M. Baruch. Last year's winner 
was Newbold Morris; chairman of 
t h e N e w York City Center.N. 
Dr_"*BueII G. Gallagher, presi-
dent of City College and Haroiri 
A. Lifton '18, president of tlr 
Alumni Association, will address 
the group. ~~ " 
Townsend Harris Medals 
Five alumni will be presented 
with City College's 1957 Tcwr.-
senu Harris Meoal* for distin-
guished post-gracuate achieve-
ment, at the dinner. 
They are: George B. DeLuca '09. 
Lieutenant Governor of the State 
of N e w York; Dr. Morton Gott-
schall '13, dean of the College of 
Liberal Art s and Sciences since 
1934; Dr. Arthur Master '16, for-
m e r president of the N e w York 
Medical Society and one of the 
nation's leading cardiologists; Ab-
raham D. Beame *2S, budget di-
rector o f N e w Y o n t City; and;, 
Paddy Chayefsky '43 Academy 
Award winning dramatist . 
Larry Schiff, one of the 
originators ~ of the petition, 
said that "the overwhelming 
number of fearful and big-
oted student m a d e it clear 
that they had no desire to 
see th i s petition succeed-'* 
A similar petition attracted 
more than 1000 s ignatures a t the 
Uptown center. I t w a s subse-
quently presented to Mayor Rob-
ert F. Wagner when he made a 
campaign speecn. : 
t f t \ The Faculty- Committee on 
Dr. Gallagher noted "that the? .1:^^. 
General Faculty has voted to <conw. , ^ p ^ f 
t inue the lists raring in "eifedf'r'S^r'-'-
for one year* terminating "in lS(o~ ~*% 
vember 1957. He said that he h a d - ^ f 
consulted "the advice- of persons^ \";'-'v 
f r o m / outside the College witiSb^ri'.''••'v, 
reference to this question "aa^'"";t? 
' the General^ Facul ty expressed 7̂ "" c 
i t s approval of m y intention.** " ; -
The President's -^r-nmmmy^^ :̂  
t ion declares "the decision 'to Sub-.-v-5-""./;•-?: 
mi t a full roster or to 
. /r°™ sHch - «"j""*«"™» e1?<tTl '-f^ 
made by majority vote of^Jfe^ — 
?• persons constituting the 11 I tifiilif ~ 
membership of the apply ing 
group, and the report of 
vote shall be certified a s to, 
curacy by the facul ty adviswf*: 
Dr. Gallagher added t h a t 4* 
student w h o is a member of * 
<•-!?*» t.>>»t >iy^ cjiftsen nnt ta awh 
.mi t a . l ist , m a y regigter <t-at^tgp '.'.--'TT^-
naent ©f his menmership, fX h * 
desires. 
A n y application for an ini t ia l 
charter or for -renewsTTrf «. &**- -"= 
ter, t h e President states , m u s t ; . 
have the names of least four ofB* ,.- *'. 
cers and i ts facul ty adyisor> l a »-,LX. 
addition, the advisor must jeer- —~ r v 
t i fy as to the number of s tu d en t s .«• 
other than the - named offices*"-.%-. . 
who are members .of the, 
zat ion. 
Presideat--Gallagher sa id 
t h e facu l ty of the Baruch School ^ 
"might . ". . wish to estaWfah i*ar_L^. 
-own.procedures wi thin t h e f j ^ m e ^ " 




work provided b y the presidenf 
and t h e General Faculty:**-Depav 
Emanuel Saxe is head of t h e B * » ; 
rueh School faculty. _~ 
Stndfnt Activities^had ruled that 
a petition musrt have, an organi-
zation's name oh it afed approv-
al of t r l e i a c u l t y advisor before 
it could be circulated. 
Students for Democratic Action 
and- T r u t i agreed to lend their 
names to' enable the petition to 
be circulated. SDA endorsed it. 
Seven organizations refused to 
lend their names to the petition. 
They were: t h e . Economic So-
ciety, Student Council, the 45 
Club, the Freshman Orientation 
Society, S i g m a . A l p h a and 
T H E TICKER. 
T H E TICKER refused because 
i t faculty advisor fe l t that some 
frict£6r£ m i g h t .develop between 
t h e .two-., faculty, .committees, 
F C S A a n d t h e Ticker-Association: 
Itvo Faculty :-,••£$•-
Debate UN 
The mer i t s and demerits of t h e 
United Nat tens wil l be the sub* 
ject oi a debate between Professor 
Daniel P. Parker of the Govern-
ment Department and Dr. A r t h u r 
Waldhorn of the Engl i sh Depart -
meait*^ Thursday a t 12:30 in 
Lounge C. ~ . • "r 
The debate w a s postponed t w e 
weeks a g o due to Dr. Waldhorh'a 
i l lness . - i-
-:-<et 
Professor Parker wffi tstar'tfier 
n e g a t i v e s ide of t h e quest^gq^ v 
whi le Dr . Waldhorn will" arguei'---"^--^ 
t h e amrmative i n t h e . deUiiilii 
which wi l l commemorate Ithei 
t w e l f t h anniversary o f t h e j i g l ^ 
i n g of t h e U N c h a r t e r . . ._,.: . ^ , ^ ,-,%£ 
i mm 
- 3>-JK» .• • • ? ' 
i 3 * 
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fiior Prom 
r Belmont Plaza 
By Ann Sigmund 
The Class of '59 will hold i ts prom Fr iday evening, 
November 22 , a t the Moderne Room .of t h e Hotel Belmont 
PlazaTi t was announced by Mary Bren, class president 
Guests a t the junior class event will be Dr. and Mrs. 
Buel l G. Gallagher, Dr. Ruth 
C. Wr igh t and her husband, 
Dr . and Mrs . P . C. Li, assist-
a n t dean of s tudents in the 
Evening Session, and Dr. and 
Mrs . A r t h u r Waldhorn of the 
jSngiish Depar tment . 
'.'." A "Queen of the Prom" will be 
chosen by the guests . She will re-
ceive two tickets to a "Broadway 
show. Another feature of the 
prom will be a dance contest. The 
winning ,couple will receice a set 
of show tickets. 
Music will be supplied by Jack 
Adato and his orchestra. 
Group Accommodations 
Tickets for the prom are $4 a 
couple- Group tables for fratern-
i t ies and other organizations can 
be arranged. Information about 
seat ing can be obtained at the 
ninth floor booth where tickets 
are on sale* 
This is not the first social 
act ivity sponsored by the Class 
of '59. Last year, there were 
t w o successful events. These 
were the Sophomore Dinner-
Dance and the Class Hayride. 
The Dinner-Dance was held at 
the Stonewall Inn in Greenwich 
Vil lage. The Hayride was held 
a t Clove Lake Park, in Staten 
Island. Mary Bren says that 
she expects the Prom to be as 
successful as the past affairs. 
get Muffe 
'•-*>iVr--.?--.:r 
A u d i t i o n s — f o r ^ Hxer -Coliege*s-
ninth annual music contest wil l 
be held Wednesday, December 4 , 
a t 4, i t w a s announced by the 
Music Department. 
Participation is l imited to City 
College students . 
Each contestant is required to 
perform one work o f the standard 
repertoire" from memory. Singers 
and instrumental ists , other than 
pianists , are required t o provide 
their own accompanists. 
^Entries m u s t be turned in be-
fore November 25, to the Music 
Office, 229 Goldmark, Uptown-
Public auditions for finalists 
•St. •' 
.-V.'t _ . . 
— " "**" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L ^ 
- . • . - - • 
' /»• 
- . 
g - M 
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Mary Bren 
"will be held Thursday, December 
12, a t 12:30 in the Aronow Con-
c e r t HalL 
The pr izes for the two winners 
are a n appearance w i th the 
CCNT?p Symphony Orchestra dur-
ing 1958 ^and an. appearance in 
one of the week ly afternoon con-
certs during the spring 1958 term. 
Parents of Frosh Class 
To Be 
By C a n i O e R . Yfeeonti 
The Freshman Orientat ion Society, in conjunction with 
the Depar tment of S tudent Life, will g r e e t t h e pa ren t s of 
the freshman class Sunday a t t he annual pa ren t ' s day recep-
tion in Paul ine Edwards — : —^ 
A $2500 prize will be awarded 
.to t h e writer of the best college 
novel b y the Thomas Y. Crowell 
Company. The purpose of the 
contest is to encourage fiction 
wr i t ing a m o n g col lege students. 
All further information May be 
obtained from the Contest Editor, 
Thomas Yr<hrpwey Company, 432 
Fourth Avenue , N e w York. 
- — - . - ~ - ^ . » : •• * * " 
Redemption Lodge of .B-V»»i 
"TTrith -will sponsor a playwrft-
i d £ coofiest for col lege students. 
Information m a y be obtained 
from Milton H. Wohl, Playwrit -
ing- Chairman, 437 Fi f th Avenue, 
N e w York. 
The City College Department 
of Music and the John Fiqley Stu-
dent Center is presenting i ts an-
nual concert series every Thurs-
day even ing in the Jerome Aro-
now Concert Hall , Goldmark 
Wing , the Uptown Center. 
m
Theater. 
This affair has been held for 
the last five years and offers the 
parents of the freshman ehtss a n 
opportunity to mfeet the members 
of the faculty and learn more 
about the College, its facil it ies 
and the curriculum. 
Approximately 500 parents are 
expected to attend. Forty faeul ty 
members as well as 40 student 
leaders from various organiza-
To Charter's Clause 
t ions a t the College will^serve as 
discussion leaders. The parents 
wil l m e e t wi th them in small dis-
cosakm groups a f t e r * short as -
sembly program wfaere_Pr,esirient 
S u e l l G . Gallagher, Dean Emanuel 
Sstxe> and D e a n Ruth C. Wright 
.will speak. 
_ • Refreshments 
A t the end of the discussien 
period, the parents will be served 
refreshments in the cafeteria. 
Student service organizations 
ya i t i c ipa t ing i n th< '̂ agajr~~~are~~ 
Boosters , FT ~A7ph~a TaiTand* Al-
pha Phi Omega. 
The City College Faculty Wives 
Club will hold , an. Al l -Faculty 
Dinner Par ty Sa turday , • a t the 
F in ley Student Center. Dr. Peter 
Tea, o f the Physics Department, 
will lecture. 
The Phi Lambda Delta "co-
curricular textbook award" was 
presented to Carof Grweltege* *60. 
The award i s g iven t o the fresh-
man w h o is most active Jn_ extra-
curricular activit ies . 
The N e w York Office Execu-
t ives Associat ion is sponsoring a 
business- letter writ ing clinic, to 
Ohuw Building, tomoirow, * t T. 
D r a w i n g for a 14" RCA U\ 
. s ion s e t offered b y Philip M: 
c igaret tes will be held at 
F ive-Col lege Prom, Nove 
28. 
Representat ives of Gamni;, 
pha. Ch^ National Women's 
vert ismg" Sorority, attend, 
seminar sponsored by :ther Ao 
t i s i n g "Women of N e w York, 
jorday 
*- * *• 
Lamport House will hold 
ership tra ining sessioasi_Jto 
v ide for the developmen: 
ski l ls in working with gr 
Information can be obtain e 
Laxnport House . 
• * * * 
, The larges t and most i-
s ive a t t e m p t , to lead s tu: 
into teaching careers has 
s tar ted f^jr the Woodrow W 
Nat ional Fel lowship Found; 
The foundation is t ry ing to 
college graduates who v 
like to attend graduate so-
to prepare for careers in t-
ing . Grants will be g iven. 
Columbia College has rt-~ 
ed p l a n s f o r a program 
would encourage the sur? 
student to move ahead "juv 
rapidly a s his abilities pei 
The purpose o f the progra-
t o a t ta in optimum learning 
dit ioa. 
* * * 
A n e w program entitled "PJ 
I s sues i n the News ," design < 
pro-vide journalism students 
a broader and deeper u 
s tanding of news events, v-
"offered vy iMjiumbtn UmVe; 
G^raiduate School of Journa 
The Columbia University chapter of Theta Tau, pro-
fessional engineering fraternity, has severed ties with i ts 
national organizationiJn_protest pgair^Ka h^n nr> n ^ - w h i t e s . 
John^Adams^ regent of the lo-
cal chapter, announcedt-th»t the 
membership had votepl Wednes-
day to form i i s - o w n " fraternity 
within the Columbia School of 
Engineering. This action was 
taken, he said, because of the 
refusal of the national organiza-
tion to remove a constitutional 
clause that l imits membership to 
"males of white birth." 
1964 Deadline 
Under a Columbia University 
ruling, the chapter had until 
ie" dtscrlmihaT 
BROOKLYN LM SCHOOL 
Educational Institution ^ American Bar Association 
members qualities which foster 
scientific progress." 
During^jthe p a s t year, two 
professors at Columbia resigned 
from the -parent organization be-
cause of the discriminatory 
clause in the fraternity's na-
tional charter. 
S P E C I A L RATES 
FOR G. O. MEMBERS 
WEEKDAYS to S PM. 
JAT^HUUHJtflMn 180* 
DAY A N D E V E N I N G 
Undergraduate Classes Leadi** to UbJB. Degree 
G R A D U A T E C O U R S E S 
Leading to Degree of IX.M. 
Itow JermComMiitti fehnwry 5,1958 
^^64—ta 
tory clause; however, the mem-
Jfeers-XeiL that —they- could -ilao-
longer ex is t under a morally in-
tolerable situation." 
"The members of Theta chap-
ter believe that membership in 
^^professional engineering fra-
ternity should be determined 
solely by the merits of the in-
dividual. Since 1946, Theta chap-
t er has repeatedly attempted 
t o have the bias clause removed 
from the fraternity constitution. 
However, no appreciable progress 
has been made toward this end." 
'̂ > Adams said the new organisa-
t ion -would "emphasize the pro-
fessional aspects of engineering 
[ mnd. s trive to develop within i ts 
YOUNC JEWISH 
"IVY LEAGUE" 
Saturday 9:00 • Sunday 9 :00 
g/amotQUS flrrffmnm—0*— 
HOTEL ABBEY 
143 W 51 S U NY Stac Line Sabs. $2^ 
_ i 
Shop at.. . 
J. J. O'BRtEM * SOU 
(Opposite CCNY) 
GREETING CARDS FOR A L L OCCASIONS 
Serving CCNY Student* Since 1864 
Pr in ters , Stat ioners, Ar t i s t s 223 E a s t 23rd S t r ee t 
Supplies, Draf t ing Materials N e w York Ci ty 
ttute 
tvbeoffer**by N.Y. Ctfy im 195Sr| 
' of Hie eaanwrnatiow: writ-
, rtlitneo-
Exceilent remuite with previ&tts candidates/ 
MCETfNCS: SATURDAY, 2 : 0 0 P.M. ,, 
SFSKDWRtTTNG INSTITUTE, 55 W. 42 St^ N.Y.'J 
Jack .Crow «>n I Or. n̂ojc%|po#d rnediiMHl 






•By Ro th Cohen to Open Fri in 
T h e recent discussion of House Plan's role in the Baruch School's 
:cra-currieular program has precipitated a t imely re-evaluation of 
\e organization. 
Although I -do not feel that House Plan w a s ever intended to 
or e v e r wil l be a student center (I envisage a separate building 
ith a large amount of space and facilit ies for all student organi-
itions), 1 fee l that much could be done to improve the structure 
the individual house plans within the mam organization. 
Whether i t is just the first day's visit as part of his introductory 
•ur of- t h e School «r whether he becomes House Plan president, 
ery "Barnchian has come in contact with House Plan at least once 
jng h i s r4>Upf«» r a r p ^ r • — 
The organization through its leadership activities has afforded 
ich opportunity for students to mature in extra-curricular activi-
ty. In fact , as a whole, i t has gone beyond its l imits and attempted 
include participation for all students through its Lamport Leaders 
raining Program and its. Leadership Conference. 
Daring the interim between the freshman and junior years, how-
rer. too f e w students remain a part of the individual house plan 
I nurture. I d o not advocate that every member of a house plan 
•come act ive i n the parent organization, but what I question is 
iy, af ter the termination of the sophomore year, do so many house 
Jans disband? Or betterv stil l , what could be done to keep these 
lividua! house plans together? 
I think tha t the best answer would be to group students of ei 
iss into _ M W J M ° M P**m instead .of- buildings dynasties which Are 
[pirate house p lans for each classmen, bearing the same name, 
h as CHutzy "58, '59,. '60. 
in other words, the hoose plan structure should h e revised s o 
it house p l a n s already formed would, every year or semester as 
- case m a y be, take in members from the entering freshman class 
new blood"—so to speak. 
The h e n e n t s would be m a n y : 1) A stronger feel ing of unity 
weeh upper a n d lower classmen would evolve leading to a greater 
:ty of s tudent body at the College; 2) Instead of restricting stu-
j.-.ts solely ±o their immediate peer group, lower classmen would 
»:k .with upper c lassmen and profit b y the ir experiences at the 
lege, thus rendering orientation for frosh on a continuous basis; 
Upperclassmen who, formerly, were interested in maintaining; 
•ir house plans but could not because the house plan had disin-
:ated to so f e w members that it was hardly worth while to meet, 
.ild still be able to maintain an interest in their house plan during 
entire four years at College—the new blood" in the organization 
-;!d keep the house plan alive. • ' 
Those who have actually used House Plan's premises much of 
i- tintir~~are lower classmen. 
rein is the answer to the 
"blem. House Plan's facilities 
>uld be util ized by a greater 
:ount of people because, in a 
i>e, the lower classmen would 
bringing the upper classmen 
<-k 
Tnere is one disadvantage in 
' -ystem I have recommended 
*hat is that the selection of 
• bers for a house plan might 
•ne subjective, causing- the 
<ba.ll sys tem to evolve. This 
could probably be worked 
and a revamping of the 
•:• plan sys tem to serve a greater number of students than ever 
e would be possible. 
In this instance, the Brooklyn College system is a good example. 
* * * 
The number of students who have declined to s ign the Sharkey-
" n - I s a a c s P e t i t i o n p f t » - / ' i r r - i i l a t i n p , o n t h f K » « i * n f f p i i r , lu a h < n -
<\ amazing. I am not taking issue with those who do not believe 
'e< principle of the bill. That is an en*ire|v *KnVp--« ^o»»»- Tk.> 
renaous proportion .of fear which permeates our present genera-
however, i s remarkable. 
I-ife Magazine in an editorial entitled "Arise, Ye Silent Class of 
put it apt ly: l"There are many young people today who will not 
a Petit ion .for pink raspberry ice cream in the dining hall com-
- for fear that some day they may h»ve to explain their color 
ections to zealous congressional committees . . . It would be 
esting to know how many would sign a paper sett ing forth the 
iples of the Declaration of Independence." 
The point i s that this is a valid petition, being circulated by an 
I" orized group, sanctioned-by the § Faculty Committee on Student 
c i t i e s . The petit ion will be sent to t h e Mayor who will take heed 
• and wiD Jysfer i t to the City Council, which will note it as the 
;"nents of the students at the Baruch School. 
President A b r a m Sachar of Brandeis Univers i ty sums up the 
•'tion concisely. "We cannot Kmit ourselves to the question 'What 
' we do to b e sa fe?* We must a lso ask, 'What must we do to be 
M O U S E P L A N 
[WELCOME] 
I YAM ES / 
\\f*Kk 
i — » wJt'l, *m^i'*A+ * f 
Theat ron will present 'Guys and DonsT in Pauline-Ed wards Thea ter - F r i d a y and S a t -
urday nigrhts a t 8:30. "" •-'.WJ-
Dennis McLaughlin, a lower senior, will s t a r a s Sky Masterson. A n A r m y v e € ^ ^ ^ . 
McLaug-hlin served in the Special Services, en te r ta in ing troops. H e «angr and e n t e r t a i n ^ 
in Germany, Scotland and Ireland. Before enter ing t h e Army, McLau^rhHh appeared o n 
Ted Steele 's television sh<m+ v 
Ssi)S*«*i»«te*'- • ! # 
$m.mm mmummm. CHIP-
Peti t ions are now available in 
921 for School-wide- and Class 
Council elections. ^ 
Student Council executive 
positions require 50 s ignatures, 
while Class Council positions 
require 25. In addition, each 
prospective candidate' m a s t 
have a C average and most be 
a member of the class -he wants 
-to represent.. 
Student Council representa-
t ives must obtain the signatures 
of 25 of their classmates. 
fi::.n!: •• \ ' I ! M^^Ms^mimmmm^mi 
The other male lead i s B i f f v 
Feuer who will play Nathen D e * :r-"-. 
troit. Feuer has appeared i n Xher—L-•«-> 
atron productions fo f se^araf **J£)%s& 
terms. L a s t term he starred 
- * £ i g £ c U p TherSfcy." 
The female leads* in. the s h o w " 
are Ann~Marcus as Sarah B r o w n , 
the miss ionary gtfrl, and Nornoa, 
Kessler as Adelaide. Mis^Marcu* 
is_ a veteran of _the_ TheafepiE_ 
atage , haadng appeared in-severa!F": 
-lAMMfiNiH^W^ <«*#* 
Dennis 3fcLai^rhlin 
ic St4i dents +o 
For Seminar in Economics 
The Economics Society will hold a meeting- Th'iirs'day 
to discuss the planning- of a s tudent seminar in economics. 
One of t he major jobs of the mee t ing will be to select 
a topic for the future seminar. The Society hopes to choose 
a subject which will en- — —— 
2XZ-
compass t he th ree fields of 
specialization in the-depar t -
ment : labor, finance and the-
ory, • . 
A t present, there are seminars 
being held in the English and. 
History departments. The Eng-
lish seminar discusses current-lit-
erature, with D"r.""William Turner 
Levy as advisor. Joan "Gadol of 
the History Department—leads 
the group in the history seminar. 
Efforts are being made to 
make the Economics group a t r u e -
student seminar, and aU stu-
dents, especially Economics and 
Finance majors, are urgred to at-
SA Forms 
Student Club 
The International League, a 
new social and cultural organiza-
tion which is being: sponsored by 
Sigma Alpha, is forming a day 
and evening chapter a t the Baruch 
School. 
Membership in this organiza-
tion is open to the entire, student 
body but its primary aim is the 
orientation of foreign students 
while attending t V i p — B a r u c h -
tend the meet ing to sugges t top-
ics . * " 
Further information about the 
meet ing can be obtained from 
the Economics Department on 
the tenth floor, or from Arthur 
Michler, president of t h e Eco-
nomics Society. 
p lays prior"" t6~her graduation' u t 
1966. • ; 
The fictional Damon Rtmyott 
characters in the^ play, Nieeljpp-
Nicely_Johnson, B i g Julie, Bns3lgr;:-
Charly, Benny Southstreet, H a r -
ry the Horse and Archie Aherna--
thy are p layed by Warren Eh»» 
cus^ Jerry Arrow, Fred Del Pozzo^ 
Mel Haberxnaa, 5 a i Saveri|fco, « M | 
- Bonnie-Nevertin, respectively.•-.•.•-}. - - ^ ^ 5 , 
T h e play, written by Sam amf :**-"^-M<L 
Bella Spewack, i s directed l ^ . ^ - ; ! ^ -
Martin Gage. T' "
:/j ?^§3jjf^ 
Tickets for the show,, whiek '^^§i. 
deals wi th Broadway l i fe , are o n -;-•;??•; 
sale a t the ninth floor booth f o r ">-t 
$1.50, $1.25 and $1. 
When "Guys and Dolls" a p -
peared on Broadway, it s tarred 
Robert Alda, Max Speigal , Vivian 
Bla ine and Stubby Kaye. Tue-filui 
version of the s tory starred M a r -
len Brando, Frank Sinatra 
Jean Simmons. 
Last semester , Theatron p r e * :: 
sented "Xight U p t h e Sky," « : 2 





At present there are approxi-
m a t e l y 60 foreign students repre-
senting such countries as Britain, 
Pakistan and British Guiana at-
tending the School. 
The aims of The International 
League are to provide^ its mem-
bers with educational information, 
and to provide social contacts by 
acquainting them w i t h their 
American colleagues.^ 
This semester's program will 
include lectures by prominent 
speakers, socials and dances. 
The International League will 
hold its organizational meet ing 
Friday n ight a t 8 in room~S25-
826*1 The group's facul ty advisor-
is Dr. Li, ass i s tant to the Dean 
of Student Life. 
N A A C P BOOTH: The 5f at Tonal Association f o r ' t h e Advancement o f 
Colored People's booth at the Activit ies Fa ir captured f irs t prize* 
The National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple was awarded the first prize 
for its booth* a t the Inter-Club 
Board's Act ivi t ies Fair, Thursday. 
P layers a t the N A A C P booth 
had to toss a r i n g over a bottle. 
The organization will receive i t s 
award a t the ICB meeting to -
morrow. 
Queen Chosen 
Camille Visconti , Intra-Mural 
Board chairman, w a s selected a s 
the Queen of the Fair. She w a s 
presented with" a lavender beaver. 
Runners-up in the race for top 
booth -were the Foreign Trade ~ 
Society-Propeller Club, the pub- -"-
lie Administration Society, H o u s e 
Plan and Efpsilon Phi Alpha. ' 
Music for the affair w a s pro - .-
vided by Bobby Kessler and h i s 
band. Singer Donna Lee enter - . 
taihed. Refreshments were serve*!. 
The Theatron contribution' t o * 
the Fair w a s i t s semi-annual 
rally< held In Paul ine Bd«raiuV"" 
Theater. Entertainment included) u 
Bernie W e s t and many of the cas$ 
of "the f o r ^ c o i n i n g "Gjay^^andV^. 
Dolls'^ production, including Mar-
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Stewart Kampelmacher "55 
Editor-in-Chief 
'J»t ' 'mi 
4̂jn Answer 
-̂  We are devoting- this space to answer 
a__letter_which was sent to us by Anita 
JLiotta *59. It appears elsewhere on this 
page. The letter concerns the Sharkey-
JBrpwn-Isaacs anti-discrimination in private 
housing- bill now before New York's City 
•'- Cotmcil. This letter purports to tell the 
-'true nature and intent of the bill/* We 
hold most of the statements in the letter 
to be untrue. 
The anti-discrimination bill' submitted 
to the City Council is now in exactly the 
same form as it was submitted May 23, 
1957- Many recommendations to amend the 
bill have been made. None has been offered 
Jn the City Council officially, yet. One such 
.recommendation has been made by Dr. 
Frank Horne. executive secretary of Inter-
.#roup Relations for the city. He made his 
rstatements over a television program. 
At the present time, the bill is Before 
-a committee set up by Mayor rtobert F. 
Wagner for further study- Last week the 
committee reported to the Mayor that it 
..needed more time to interview civic leaders 
in an effort to improve the bill. 
The principles of the bill are plain and 
simple. No person should be discriminated 
a^ainstr laecaose of racev 
tSonal origin or ancystry» wiiep 
res t an apartment in a private dwelling-of 
more than two families. 
The penalty jdr such ^scrynXnatioii i s 
a fine ox s o t more tnair $500 for a person 
who violates the' law. If any action must 
be started against a landlord, it must be 
initiated in Supreme Coiirt. This does not 
mean the United States Supreme-Court; it 
refers to the M e w York State Supreme 
Court. 
The only statements which are true in 
this letter are in paragraph 7 (partially) 
and in paragraph 9. The remainder are-pro-
posals made by one man, Dr..-Frank Home. 
"""• The letter tells us to "examine this bill 
analytically and you'll find i t reeks with 
socialistic essence." If being: against dis-
crimination in private hoastng- reeks with 
socialistic _essence, then we must smell to 
high heaven. 
This bill does not force people to live 
with one another. It does not say that 
someone MUST rent his apartment to 
someone else. It merely states that no per-
son who seeks an apartment should be dis-
criminated against. '-""" 
T o Che Editor $ * 
Before t h e s tudent body is per-
mitted to be p lagued b y Schin% 
Horwitz pet i t ioners in favor ot 
t h e anti-bias bil l , I think t h e y 
should be bet ter educated as to 
the true nature and intent of the 
T o the Eaftar o f TBTE 
A t the Inter-Club 
i n g of October 2 8 , I proposed 
albendthent to t h e IGB 
whereby, "No- money shal l h e 
located . f r o m t h e ^atodeift 
. - -..v.J ~<-
• • t f l • •» 
Sharkey~Br©wn»Isaacs.. B i l l This - allocated to. t h e I n t e r - d u b Boa. 
The petitions which were circulated for 
a few days favored the principles of this 
bill, not any proposed amendments. 
Opposition to this bill has come from 
the real estate lobbyists who fear that the 
value of their properties might gro down-
In answer to . this, we can cite figures, if 
anyone wants us to, to show that the value"* every applicant 
is the proposed operation, of t h e 
.bill fif i t s amended form, as stated 
by Dr. Prank H o m e , executive 
secretary of Intergxoup Relations, 
a t the City Council hearing on 
August 8, %9&fz 
1. Central renting: agencies will 
be opened throughout the city. -
2. Owners mus t report al l 
vacancies wi th the particulars— 
the rent, s ize of apartment, etc. 
3. Tenants in need of an apart-
ment will apply a t the Renting 
Cen^r~~an<r~wiII l>e given the ad-
dress of a vacant apartment. = 
4. If the landlord rejects the 
applicant, he is to inform the 
Renting A g e n c y of the name and 
address of the applicant and the 
reasons for his rejection. This 
clerical work is to be done wifcff 
of property has risen in most integrated 
neighborhoods. 
Miss Liotta says that this bill is "a-** 
violation of the right of private property." 
We cannot now, or ever, feel that private 
property rights m e a n rights to dis-
criminate on the basis of race, creed, color, 
etc. at any time. 
That someone should say such a thing-
does not shock us as greatly as it saddens 
us. To think that in this day and age peo-
ple hold "private property rights* to mean w r _ ^ _ ^ «M^WMMM^. 
that others may be discriminated against eon. he may be fined ^fl^to 1600-
i* i n r W a m » i M H » » h U * I;". £ i f the Board dpeft 
5. • A Review Board will be e s -
tablished consist ing of three or 
five commissioners {not ye t de-
termined). The funct ion of this 
Review Board is quasi-judicial. 
^>. I f the landlord ins is ts on his 
confltitntlonal r i gh t s , the board 
will refer t h e case t o t h e United 
States Supreme Court. 
. 7. If the Uni ted States' S u -
preme Court S n d i the landlord 
guiHjt 4Kf practicing' -irfserirfrrna-
s deed regrettable. 
Across the Nation 
.-... The President of the Associa-
titiB of Governing: Boards of State 
•Universities said recently that 
- «*peopIe who" cn4T~ the Fifth 
Amendment should not be per-
mitte dto teach young: people." 
F . G.. Ketner say? that one of 
the chief-accomplishments of the 
period from 1950 to 1960 has 
been the dismissal of teachers 
of "isms" in favor of teachers 
•who. devoid of isms and taints, 
could teach the basic facts of 
"true Americanism and the 
42okien Rule." 
The Colorado Daily, campus 
newspaper, said that it is "in 
hearty disagreement with the 
ideal of the 'good neighbor uni-
versity expounded by Ketner. 
"We feel that teachers should ex-
pound al! varieties of isms, ]»e-
cau^e we have confidence in the 
American student to select the 
ones best for our nation. We are 
all for-Muilie* hood" an3 Lio3~and 
Country just as much as Mr. 
Wisconsin to have another news-
paper with a " conservative R*. 
be projected a t t h e eye for a 
short interval of tiwn» ff»w »K«» 
publican editorial peBey." This* 
paper would be in opposition t o 
the campus newspaper, the Daily 
Cardinal, which is a self-support-
ing: student enterprise. The new 
paper reportedly has the backing: 
of several prominent business-
men in the state . The story came 
to light when several Cardinal " 
staffers were offered $50 a week 
in salary to work for the new-
paper. 
* e « 
In Tennessee, s ix of the state's-
seven colleges wil l be integrated 
for the fall 1958 semester under 
a ruling- made last week. The 
only state-financed institution of 
higher learning not affected by 
the action is the University of 
Tennessee which operates under 
-a~different hoard of control. The -
University of Tennessee has ad-
J&finier... And JCA- too-4-frwk—wiee mittad Xogroou te its &taduate— 
people are the best kind of peo- school. 
receiyer 4 o e s a . t even, realise i t; 
. the TV commercial could be-
come painless . This gimmick, 
called the subliminal process, is 
without a doubt the greates t in-
fringement on human privacy 
since George Orwell devised 'Big 
Brother'*' 
* # * 
The, Vermillion, student news-
paper at Southwestern Louisiana 
Institute in Lafayette , Louisiana, 
exhorts its readers not to drink 
on campus. "Drink on the whole 
we do not condemn. Bat drink 
on the campus is taboo and ex-
cessive drink a t a football g a m e 
is a down right shame. Our con-
clusion is that drinking shows a . 
lack of school spirit.** 
* * * • 
The Univers i ty of Oregon 
Daily Emerald »°rre^<; _with -a-
t --- ireale . 
it -^ometimps har»r>on~ 
they think ami c-oat» 
pie. But we think the rea! pur-
pose of a university is to teach 




*• *• * 
At the University of Wisconsin. 
a search for a new president is 
currently under way. The. ma a 
'mentioned most frequently for 
the post and who has jrarnered 
the most alumini and st'.rdent 
support is Adlai K. Steven-or.. 
An effort is bein*' made at 
At Drexel Institute of Tech-
nology, a columnist in the cam-
pus newspaper says that "'almost 
ai! advertising now seems to ad-
vocate complete conformity, hint-
ing at terrible alternatives if 
the conformity is not achieved. 
The picture of the correct way 
is continually thrown at us. com-
plete with two-car garage and 
•MH'all's recipes for Together-
ness in the kitchen. Now we read 
that a new process has beer, de-
veloped, wherein an image can 
local newspaper that more think-
ing time is needed for students. 
However, the paper says that if 
t ime were allotted to thinking 
there would probably be more 
work on activit ies , fret t ing over 
football and "precisely what now 
keeps u"s from thought. What is 
needed is the realization by the 
individual student of the value of 
developing this habit. We can-
only hope that enough students 
can see in time the eventual fu-
tility of activity alone and seek 
a inore substantial return for 
their four-year investment of 
time and money. Perhaps in that 
process some of them will exer-
cise a little thought." 
evidence' t o £*?rer£«hat 
the landlord is violatinjg; the ant i -
h ias law, no ac t ion i s taken. H o w -
ever, the applicant, a f ter a three-
month wait ing period, can g o into 
- t h e - - S u p r e m e - C o u r t and bring 
a suit aga ins t the landlord for 
nnfair nr discriminatory p j a c -
ticoa. 
9. An owner m a y find himself 
sued by various persons for the 
same apartment. 
Examine this bift analytical ly 
and youTl find that J t reeks with 
socialistic esseaae. Under the 
cloak of social reform, the city 
government is trying: to further 
penetrate into private enterprise. 
This bill i s a violation of the 
right of pr ivate property and an -
attempt to regiment tenants . The 
private landlord no longer will 
have a say in t h e administration 
of his own property. He "irfll .not 
be able to'choose h i s own tenants. 
The tenants will be told where 
to live, and with whom they must 
live, What kind of s ta t e will this 
be? Is this democracy? Do you 
realize the legal and political im-
plications of such a m o v e ? The 
end does NOT jus t i fy the means! ! 
— ^ j . fr&i'gcat tv our CCNY ffUSad-— 
t o any rel ig ious .". organisation.' 
. Discussion, o f t h i s amendment 
wil l take p lace tomorrow. I 
not wish t o predict "the-outcorrl 
o f this debate . N o r i s th i s aval; 
tempt to influence^ anyone's, c-
cision. I a m wri t ing this letter 
the hope that t h e s tudent bo 
will thus be better informed < 
this important matter . 
I t pertains t o a person's bel 
on the proper role "of religion 
a college campus. N o one que 
tions the r igh t of rel igious 
ganizations to function in Ci 
College. Every student sho-
have an opportunity, i f he 
wishes^ to part ic ipate in such ac-
tivities. A h abridgement of th 
right is a curtai lment of the m 
dividual student's r ights . 
HoweverT w h i l e I-recognize thi 
right and -would f ight any a-
tempt to curtail i t , I mainta 
that it i s not the purpose of st j 
dent fees to support these re J 
gious organizations. 
That this vaoney i s used b y tt 
organization; f o r . socials rathej 
than religious ^functions, per 
- is a n accepted f a c t . But , I mai-
tain the two" "are indivisible. Yr 
cannot separate . the social -ac&v* 
- ties of such- a g r o u p from- i t s 
.- l igions *aha»s.-:^Bfaer t w o a r e inei 
tricably bound" together; One 
merely the m e a n s used to achierj 
the other. 
If this i s the case , then it 
obviously a violation of the pri 
eiple of separat ion between : 
ligkm~ahd s t a t e - f o r student ff 
to -be so al located^ Students v r 
wish to contribute to the m^: 
tenance of s u c h . organizatio-
have every r ight t o do so. Indeed 
this is how t h e y should bl 
financed. B u t the r ight to co-
tribute is not the only right. T: 
right not to be forced to contr. 
ute is just as important . I t is thi 
latter right which is being v-
la-ted. To allocate money which 
student must p a y to an organic 
tion_th_e stud en J would other*. 
not contribute is to trespass 
this rigbt. 
Undoubtedly it will be -aur -• 
that this allocation is justifia-
on the grounds that money is < 
located to political organixati' 
"However, there is a sharp *•: 
fundamental difference betw»-^i 
the two ccseo. The fostering of 
vergent political thought is 
sential for fftf r f tnt jnn^ PTiste:. 
One Izas^te^circulate a petition through the Baruch School before 
cafe, 'really /grasp ^the extent - to which fear has captured our gen-
ttioa. 1 - : _ ' - . " ' _ . . . - • " • • . 
3!he number o f people who refused to "sign the petition for the 
larkey-Brown-Isaacs bill was shocking in itself, bust the n amber 
people w h o .confessed fear as the reason w a s even more, appalling, 
[any ^things h a v e been written on -the fai lure of our generation to 
tre- about anyth ing , but I never before imagined that so many 
?ople were afraid to sign anything . . . yes , anything. 
The other fact which became obvious as I circulated the pe-
lt ion was that s o many students are unquestionably bigoted. Such 
>mments a s "Who wants them to .live near me" were frequent 
ioagh t e m a k e a last ing impression. The other cute reply used as a 
>ason for refus ing to sign the petition (said with a smile) was , 
m Ingoted." ^ 
I ahi not na ive in this area. *T knew before we began that there 
?re many hypocrites on the subject of race relations. I have also 
[eard the venom of intolerance expressed by people who portray 
jemselves a s champions of racial justice. But I never expected the 
ude and vicious things which I heard this past week. 
The subject of fear and the petition was far more unexpected. 
he Tnost frequent ly stated rea-
lo.i for re fus ing t o - s i g n the pe -
;ion w a s t h a t the person 
repeated :to go rrtto government 
rork afiter graduation. One 
.median^.statetl' t h a t be^'-hopedJx 
>*got to Wasn ington before the ' ; 
letitien did. I heard the old s tory. -
:any t i m e s : the-.sob>ect of this;;-' 
"titton - may. - be T-subversive i n ^ 
years so I*d Jbibtter not' s igh 
yU^there i s aayr:y. 
_ ByMel 
"SwiO> .thai deck," "deJui t l » t teass," '̂ tsaiixt that cabin/' iPhese -xfc t« i t a .f e#;-$f^ 
the orders that Banichian Harvey Wittenbei ,« bad to obey ad a d«*-boy on an oceaxp^poaj^ 
frexj^iter during the sxuMoer. i , ; r ^ - ^ ^ 
SaOlnsr on the high seas, Harvey tried to jump ship to get i>ack in time.fc*4ate-»a|r^^. 
semester, but the maritime law forbids this and he was forced to start cku9ses-A; 
-While on the Swedfcsa.freighted 
"A; 
to geaias**.aad a "trend t o anti-
intf»ejrtn>fiamw!• 'Aairriea to-
day has led to the formation of 
a new club. 
The Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Genius, with 
54 members, la s t week had i t s 
first meeting at the'Colledge of 
Complexes, a Greenwich Vil-
lage n ight club which organizes 
unusual lectures. 
::;B 
N y l a n d , - H a r v e y ' s d u t i e s 
-varied. I t w a s h i s j o b t o c l e a # 
h a t c h e s , s c r a p e r u s t , s t e e r ,.tlKfc''r1rf§ll 
s h i p a n d s e r v e o n u i g h t w a t e h i . '.j»*y<k< 
a m o n g o t h e r c h o r e s . . A n , a ^ .,W.J^__ 
m o n k e y - b a r H^rnN>r-a<T a chifr*. h H »vniM.«ii 
e x p e r i e n c e w a s o f e n o r m o u s -value«.>•-.. ^rfc' 
in c l i m b i n g m a s t s f o r c leaning' ' s-:J~r:£;-
a n d f l a g r a i s i n g . • ^ •••_ ^ . -. '^'' 
Describing life aboard ship a a - -^ 
very pleasant, Harvey praised t h e - -^>^ 
food, say ing i t w a s tastefui..afrf> 
filling. "Especially delectable 
Harvey Wittenberg 
es. It 
% oat l e a s - « • • •. ?a- ̂ dictalar - or a 
atiOaal bul ly thrrrea e n the fear 
f these ^reak-imeed individuals. 
Altneu Stopped Suicide 
At Coney Is land P o s t 
By Sanford Bf.-Teiler 
To Baruchian David Altnea, a Coney Island lifeguard 
during the summer, an afternoon among- 1300,OQO sweating; 
people "felt lifte being in a Baruch School elevator." 
Dave's duties ranged from saving people's l ives to de-
bating the Constitution of 
dried animal blood and f a t pod-
ding," he declared, recommending 
that "our cafeteria should con* 
sider making i t one of i ts 40-cent 
specials." * ^ 
The freighter, which transport-
ed aluminum and wool to South 
America and brought back ban-
anas and coffee, stopped ^ 1 ' ^ ^ 
Brazil, Urugjtay, and • Argentina^ -'-^yf 
The people were dressed i n - h e a v y --:*̂ ~" 
winter clothing, and H a r v e y 
puzzled until . he -realized 
since these- countries are i n - t h a 
south temperate zone, w i n t e r hi 
during July' and August . . • 
' He described the , standard oi£ 
- • - • • * 
;« 
Eleanor Roosevelt 
I was -told J>y somebody who circulated the petition that one stu-
'Tbia country—is no--freer than Roseia.'' 
>os«e~ students Timneaiately walked away or pushed the petition" t o stand otr 
way, admitt ing t h a t they did not know what the subject ofTthe r ^ k s -deSprtei-a 
v ^ , -̂ ,^ - "Keep Off" s ign. 
>aper was , but a l so noting that they would not s ign any petition. <>, _^-- .. . , • 
I t has become clear that a sizeable aamher of Baruch School "escorted" o f f 
itudents win never s ign the petition. In fact, a t thi* point it looks the rocks b'y 
|at if f ar leas than half will stand in favor of it . For this reason those police. 
>f oa who h a v e a e e a circulating the petition have decided to stop 
inconveniencing your consciences. We- feel that a small number of 
|aigaatares i s completely useless. Thank yon for your support. 
the United States and includ-
ed stopping suicides and re-
turning lost children. 
. Altneu -dragged a nearly-drown'-
ed ten-year old girl f rom the 
• water Ju ly A and applied artificial 
•^respiration until life came back 
^into her blue' face . 
•;.- On a n b t h e r 
occasion; a. iadyl 
demanded .--^thar -
rt was—her con-
tempted to commit suicide - b y 
drowning herself, in f i r e f e e t o f 
water . Dave and his col leagues 
managed to s top her^ 4» t ime. 
However, Dave's j o b wasn ' t all 
"work and m> play; W h i l e r**work-
m g , " he met many • shapely f e -
males who were l iving n e a r Coney 
Island. These girls formed a cor-
don around t h e l i feguards to pro-
tec t them from the "week-end 
only"" girls. 
lower junior 
Irving a s low. and found that e&jUr ^ ^ " S 
cation is required but--not 'eJjg-. L-.̂ >.*ĝ . 
forced. JFotfd Vis'-cheap, and'*8fc~".J"*-^ 
are girls, .Uiquor, and enterfaJawT.. .i.ii.^^ 
m e n t . " . j ~ : V ^ 
"Trolley ears ^ion't stopvw 
reminisced. T h e y just-^JownSte^n, 
and you.either* leap on o r ' jun9^'~ 
oft*/'" Once Harvey couldn^t "Cjfc 
change of a large bill, so he^haeT 
t o borrow t r e s cruzieros ( three 
cents) for carfare from a 
- Harvey, w h e n ^u*1^* w i u m w i m -u..m 
*;; v-^?-. 
tr.S-
' • ' & • ' ; 
AHm 
Shortly thereafter, a woman at-
i n - »dvpirt*sting; i s a m e m b e r of 
the College's swimming team. 
He said- that there are many 
advantages to being a l ifeguard, 
including the "fascinating oppor-
tunity** to observe human nature. 
H e s a w "all types , s i zes and 
shapes." 
t r y sailing aga in , replied rf^T 
if I can; besides, I still o w e t h a t 
guy in Brazil three cents."* 
ing socialists, or social reformers, 
whichever terminology you pre-
fer, to devote their energy to de-
vis ing sociological ^ means by 
which to actually achieve their 
desired end. 
Do NOT confuse the issue with 
southern integrat ion- -That is a 
matter of public schooling, and 
the same applies to public hous-
ing in New York City; but, the 
Sharkey-Brown-Isaacs Bill ' ap-
plies to private housing. 
Anita Liotta *59 
(Arl editorial on this subject 




of a free system of governm-
Religion can claim no such P' 
lege. Religion has been separa 
from our system of govern m-
under the aforementioned -
trine. 
The purpose of this amendr. 
is not to discriminate against -
religious group. It is inter 
to maintain a principle whi< 
being violated in our Soho-
hope this letteF wijl serve to 
ify some, of the more imr"--
questions relating to this_ii; 
Irwin Fellt-
President Uue i l ~G. Gallagher has submitted a wise plan on 
|*nembershjp l is ts to the faculty for its approval. The proposal seems 
be sat is factory to those groups which will apparently vote not 
l*o submit club l i s ts . 
* • » 
Something must be done about convocation. The relatively small 
[audience that heard Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt speak October 31 shows 
that the "Students must assure that we are not continually em-
barrassed when w e invite prominent speakers to the SchooL The 
~hoiee. as I s e e i t , is between not having convocations or forcing 
*to4ents to attend in place of classes. The idea that we can continue^ 
to have half of Pauline Edwards Theater filled for a convocation 
• 
l i t be rejected. It- is-4h< beat way to leoe the College's prestige. 
Although I 'would prefer to have free choice as to which speakers 
want to hear, if w e evade responsibility by not attending convoca-
<ons we should be required to attend. The alternative is to call off 
invocations, an action which I would consider regrettable. 
Student Council should confront thi? question direct!-*. 
eposes compulsory attendance at convocation, what will it 
^ure maximum attendance? i 
If it 
do to 
Dean Emanuel Saxe has stated that he would welcome student 
-ijsrgestions on revising^ the curriculum. He has invited students to 
present these sugges t ions to the Curriculum Committee. The proper 
agency for th is task is Student Council and it should attempt to 
'ormulate some student notjons about the curriculum. Tfie Council 
-Hould begin discuss ing the aims of higher education and whether 
•-r curriculum, general and specific, is fulfilling its function. 
Glasses, Girdle 
Found in Halts 
By Bruce Mark-
If you haven't been 
well lately, don't b lame i t o n 
of s leep: you ' m a y need? 
g lasses . 
5 ^ -
? - * 5 * 
• > - * * 
There are 25 unclaimed psh~a -
of them in the Los t and Found* 
division of t h e Department "of— 
Student Life in 921. The D e p a r t -Y^£ 
ment doesn't recommend that yo«' •~r-~^[ 
substitute their*services,for thoae~ 
of an optometrist , but if y o a h a w " 
lost a pair of g la s se s , it s u g g e s t a 
checking wi th thern. . " • -
In addition to the af oreanen-"" "^^ 
tioned, the Lost and Found D e - '-C£~ 
; » * • 
•VYMCH VOW* TALK —THAT'S ONE PSYC MAJORWHO 
.STOPS TO ANALYZE ANYTHING YOU SAY.* 
partment has been the temporary. 
storage place of i t ems including^ 
girdles, umbrellas, make-up kilaj" 
and worn out ball point pens . --.-'•— 
Although i tems o f . t h e s e type* "-^f 
are occasionally returned, ^hai^^^^g. 
Lost and Found g e n e r a l l y -
several coats and up to 12 bootof j~ 
on hand a t any g iven t ime. 
Anna Stearns and Dorothy 
Mann, heads of the Lost a w t ; 
Found, hope all s tudents ~ wiH" 
check with 921 before g iv ing up>^ 
hope . . In the meantime—anyonfli? 
J o s e a girdle.? " 
* Ti5iwr~ y& JNp^^l 
H-3&* 
Q i V * . ^ 
i « M i S n . 
S i^2 m 
& 4&t~ 
• ̂ '5«5wsaip>*;j^?" ±i^ 
**i ""*'*' t4fmi.*JJ+.-1--»*frm mfmtmm,m^&imii*'/*** i. i*H>m+*mm!m*mm,ijf\ i n l | i < i M W w » # l i » i . 
" ' • u • _ 
- ----- ." .• •*>-••. • . i la-a»*Uy^^aui>ai;j ) [ i^i i»a .i.-^-'., • • i\jH^»i^$fmKi)tm»fmatmmt WHIM Q 
-T»-.r.-»^as4cSi 




By Martin Jacobs 
- . A special report prepared by the President's Commit-
% O D Education Beyond the High School has urged stu-
«i5t§-.-tP_pay a greater portion of college education-costs 
l i tem they do presently. — -
:J-'The Committee suggested that 
^ . the increased payments should 
-- he financed by borrowing. This 
is in direct conflict with pro-
posals advocating federal aid to 
education through scholarship 
programs. 
— Bevereux C. Josephs, .chair-
man* of the President's Commit-
tee on Education Beyond High 
'School, stated that with the cost 
el higher education soaring, if 
i is impossible to maintain ade-
quate facilities without more 
financial support from parents. 
"It is estimated that a degree 
is worth $100,000," Josephs con: 
tended, "that's a pretty good in-
vestment for the money a student 
puts in to get it." 
In April 1956, President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower appointed 
a committee of thirty-five promi-
nent educators and industrial-
ists to study the problems of 
higher education. 
Education On Installment Plan 
If parents" cannot afford high 
tuition fees, Josephs said, they 
-should finance their children's 
education on a long-term basis. 
I>r. Barnaby C. Keeney, presi- . 
advocated an installment pay-
ment plan for financing a college 
education. 
' • ' •— - M •• , .N J i ' 
Sets Quitch 
House Plan wfli_be_£he,jscene 
o f a sJucfent leafier-faculty luneh-
eon Thursday between the hours 
of 12 and 2. 
The purpose of the luncheon is 
to enable the student leaders to 
get to know each other and to 
meet the new faculty members. 
Close Relationship Desired 
House Plan hopes to accomplish 
a closer relationship between the 
student leaders and to convey to 
the new. faculty some idea of 
what the program in student ac-
tivities at" the Baruch School is 
about. 
This type of Itmcheon was very 
successful in the past. Represen-
tatives from the Department of 
Student Life, Dean Huth C. 
Wright' and Clement Thompson, 
are expected ±o attend. 
The party is by invitation only. 
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Alpha Phi Omega — Contact 
Saul Langer for silkscreens. 
APO Student Record Service— 
Meets Thursday at 12 in. the TV 
Lounge. There is a 30 to 48% 
discount on all 33% LP albums. 
Baruch International JLeagne-^-
Meets Friday from £-10 in 804-
806. Club is open to both day and 
evening students. 
Class of *5S—Important busi-
ness meeting tomorrow at 3:10 m 
806. Rings, Senior Prom, Junior 
Prom and Lexicon will be dis-
cussed. 
Class of *«1—Meets Thursday 
at 12 in 707. Committee chairmen 
and. members win be ehosen. 
Economics Society — Meets 
Thursday at 12 in 1012. 
Foreign Trade Society:—Meets 
Thursday at 12 in 1303. Erofei 
sor Albrecht will speak on 
summer trip to Finland. 
Lexicon '58 — Meets today ; 
4:30 in the Lexicon off ice.. The 
will be a copy staff and edJtoi 
meeting. AH those interested 
writing for the yearbook shot, 
attend. ' • " 
Newman Club — The Anai 
Fall Festival Dance win be he 
Saturday in St. John's F**11, 2 J 
West 31 Street.-^Bfusie will 
furnished by John Vesey ar 
b a n d . •" 
„ Society for the Advancement <> 
Management—Meets Thursday < 
12 in 1201. Carol Folgy>.Jhe..affiL 
services *manager for General Dy. 
namics, will speak pn "What doe 
an office manager actually do"? 
In 3My Opinion 
By Richard Gurian ===== 
F A V O R I T E , 
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. Fformncm Spandorf 
MUSK MAJORS! Know how to cbam^ 
a glee c lub from a | w i d a x > s 4 J ( t a . „ 
lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise 
'em a l a i c k y break! A Lucky's a light 
s m o k e — t h e right smoke—for anyone . 
I t ' s a l i c i g a r e t t e — a l l - f i n e t o b a c c o ! 
A n d that naturally light, wonderfully 
good-tast ing tobacco is toasted to taste 
"even better . Hold your rehearsal w i th -
o u t a Lucky break, and you'l l get 
nothing but CJioir Ire! Chorus: Light 
u p a l ight smoke . . . a Lucky Str ike! 
WHAT IS A RURGLAR ALARM? 
WHAT IS VERY SMALL TYPE* 
KArWONO COMtAU. J* 
HOLY C*QSS 
Crime Chime KAKL MANTYLA. 
0 O f DETROIT 
D o n t just stand t h e r e . . 
STICKLE! MAKE $ 2 5 
Sticklers are sample riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the same number of 
syllables. (No drawings, please*) Wel l «H*>TT but $25 
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print. 
So send stacks of 'em with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N . Y. 
WHAT IS A SUM lfiJSHMAXr 




t SMOKE -LIGHT UP 
>;L:.n. 
<•-». r. e*.» 
* Product of J5g 
i t 
A LUCKY! 
'CF MM* WlwWfr' 
• - • - • - • / • ; • . 
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Carlton Reilly is the Brooklyn College soccer 
coach. He has held the position for a number of 
years. Each year, come hell or high water, a 
winning or losing season, his biggest thrill comes 
from defeating City-College. "I get a real kick out 
| of its" he says. 
BC 'was the last team to beat the Beavers in 
M.ek£«a«tte j^ay.- They turned the trick in 1955, 
1 ̂ .Tuesday, 'at Eewisohn-Stadium, Carlton Reilly's 
dreams seemed to be shattered, as the Beavejrs rode 
roughshod over the Kingsmen, 6-0. 
The Maroon's .. _ : 
b es^t-"offensive 
tactic in the sec-
ond half seemed 
to be to kick the 
b a l l o n t - o f -
boonds. In this 
way, they were 
content to or-
ganize the de-
f e n s e against 
another Laven-
<i et r n n g l a t i g f h t . 
Bat the tactics 
were to no avaiL ' 
Heinz Minnerop 
refuse? to take 
heed of ReiDr's sentiments abont beating CCNY. 
He, Gabe Schlisser an4 Marca Wachter poured shot 
after shot at the BC goalie 
Reilly seemed greatly disturbed every time^the^ 
Beavers got their feet on the ball. He would stand 
and show players where to stand on out-of-bounds 
kicks. He certainly did not deserve to be let" down 
the way He was By his players. By the last quarter, 
they appearedrto have given up. 
Saturday, T;he Beavers will defend their Metro-
politan League championship againstr Pratt Insti-
tute. Pratt won its division title by beating Queens 
College. Queens was beaten by Long Island Uni-
versity, which City beat 9-1. 
At best, the game appears to be a rnnaway. If 
nothing else, it points ap the inadequacy- of rhe-
present situation in reference to City soccer sched-
uling. True, the Beavers play West Paint, Rensse-
Jaer Polytechnic Institute, Brockport State Teach-_ 
ers and Temple Universitjr. Bat as of now, without-' 
the playoffs, there is nothing to show for it. "The ~ 
Beavers will still defend the Met championship 
against Pratt, a nondescript team. _— 
Coach Harry Karlin had it ^piaxtsible idea. It 
was to enlarge the Met League to include more 
teams of a higher calibre. Htfweverjgood this may 
seem, it is doubtful that the other teams would 
go along with it. They would only suffer. When 
the League split, only the Beavers scheduled otit-
side teams. Most of the teams in the League still 
play each*" other. The only difference between this 
year and last is that some of the games don't 
count in the final standings. 
Thejr_e_i& a. definite need to fealign the League~ 
or for City jCollege to puH out. It is unfair both to 
City and. the other teams to continue in this 
fashion. If the Beavers pull out, there is no reason 
they can't play these teams, but not on a league 
competition basis. 
There is another intercollegiate soccer league in 
the eastern area. Some of the best-known colleges 
belong to it. Even if some of the teams 
ttty Wins, 
With 1-2-3 Fin 
City College's cross-country team finished its dtiai-nieet 
season undefeated by downing: Montclair State Tea^bet^'-^^k. 
College, 23^32, Saturday at. Van Cortlandt Park. r̂ T ^ ^ 
/ - Satiwday, Ralph,' Taylor,- Haady Cresfieid«• and-fBofe-^r 
Cleary finished one-two-three against the JerseyStes: Tay- : "-
lor ran the five mile course in 28:01. Crosfield wais "ojM?L |̂i 
~ second behind. "•;'''^^'0''''"'.:T>"'^ 
•. Saturday, tfre Bes^^XysSt^m^i^..•• 
in the Collegiate Track Cbakaiw*-™ 
ence Championghips ;^Bte=»M•y'tfiSiV.-
Cortlandt Park. The team will Be"tV-^ 
Bob Cleary 
may appear to be better on paper than City, it 
would be wise to look into the "idea. More 
recognition would come from playing in this league. 
An opportunity to move into hijgher ranks of 
soccer should be appreciated by the entire college. 
The Met League split has failed. 
Coed Dip Set 
For Thursday 
trying tb improve on ite^secotut 
place finish of last year..-- - v i ,,, ....^ 
Each of the teams placed nve~- .; 
_5aen_in_the top ten^-as~M< 
.men Pred Puhlfuert, ,__̂  
Korfmans and Paul Parasngo : 
finished behind the first three 
Beavers. '";•'"'""" -"^ 
CTC's Next -:-lr- . ™ 
The CTC's are the warmup .fax.J-j.^1 
the Inter - Collegiate Amateur ^ 
Athletic Association of America '"—̂  
meet, in which athletes from all ^ 
oyer the nation compete. y 
Coach Harry de Girolamo f e e l s ^ ^ -
that "the CTC is the biggest ^ 
meet of the year. The boys are ^ 
out to do their best. I feel they ~ 
have a head start; they possess"i?j£.. 
the confidence, spirit and wiffing- ' I 
ness that makes up a major por- — 
tion of a good team." 
Las^_jear. the Bearer ^ ^ ^ r -
eifttsi 
JXMtNGSOON — 
S W E E T H E A R T 
of P H I ALPHA 
PRIZES! 
fil AHftWBT 
The Intramural Board's annual 
Coed-Dip will be held Thursday 
at 12:15 in the pool. All students 
are invited to attend-. 
Included in the array of events 
arg relay races, balloon' busting 
contests and individual races, with 
prizes for the winners. 
Both male and female frolick-
ers are asked to bring their bath-
ing suits. C-h-is will nsejthel~fa.c-
ulty dressing room" on the first 
floor, while men are requested to 
usejthe regular dressing room in 
the- pool. 
1MB Football 
In 1MB footbath Alpha Phi 
Omega defeated" Lloyd *60j 6-0, 
as Stan Michaels scored on a 
run. Phi Alpha downed the Lanc-
ers in. another 6-0 game. Thurs-
day^ the Newman Club 'Gold* 
will face APO, while the New-
man Club 'Red' will face Phi 
Alpha. 
topped only by LeMoyne College 
in their quest for the^Jfflift. 
w\r%» • c 
* l ' l * E f f i J » l » J J * 
STAG! Cmt DRAG! 
Opening Night This Friday 
For fhe V e r y Best lrr 
— F O O D — 
— A T M O S P H E R E — 
—PRICES— ^ 
^ L. . ' * . . » • t •* . -A 
Ws the 
de Girolamo feels that this team =-
is stronger than last ytfar'B. 'He * 
notes, however, "that -the. other ^ d 
teams have improyetL ..JBJgjtgr"**'"*'"-
College, the only team "to top- the - r-
Beavers this y e w , is entered ̂ hr -* 
the meet, along with LeMoyt^.. t : ^ ^ 
The entrants for City wal in- ' "̂  
elude co-captains Crosfield and V 
Taylor, Cleary, Marv H o l l a n d , ^ :: 
Tom Dougherty, Dave WMg—»~-J^L t\ 
a n * either Boh ^yerson, fjennis '••^rt'^ 
Corr or Cliff Wilkins." ' 
'Financial S9 
Sets Opener 
Baruch basketball coach Jerry 
Gold has announced that $he 
" ^ ^ a i five" is cominglafcwg^ 
and will be ready to face- the 
Columbia Junior Varsity m its 
opening game, December- 4z :" 
Although a starting team has -
not yet been named. GfVTit-̂ v> ~ 
been impressed with -fehe pf^r odT
V 
several players. Included in this 
group are Jack Ross, Irv Cirn^ 
ring,* Paul Goodstat, Biff Gal-;" 




160 EAST 2 3 i * STRETT 
* - * 
•as <m the list, feforte" 
mjured his ankle iand wffl be 
IO*\ ^ ^ f squad for a good PJW*" 
uoid plans to utilize * . 5 ^ 
of the season. ; r 
Mvutger Wanted- - ^ ~ - • * - * • 
platoon system- while earryhtgHtij^ 
men hi the sqiiadTHe a a a o n l o i a ^ f 
the need for a team wt^^gff-'1-^'^. 
Any person interested s t e a l 4 I ^ 
apply m the Hygiene Department ^ f i 
office. ' - ; :-:^* " 
While Gold feels the teahi fe 
progressing,, the feeling 
many at the piaydrs fe 
is an nhprovement over _^^«. « 
Wolfe, who led the teanl last 
year. Wolfe was hnaSle^lo 
regular practice sessions 
ne w u coach of the , 
team. The players are. ha *»~*fr 
of his practice of getting them 
into shape. 
. L L ' W fmmmm ,> . *w II^^HV^.^IW •'») '' i •'••'• j^»wwMy*^a»^ini^,i "' i r ' w ^ i * * - - ' ^ ' ' 
^ 
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--?*!. 
€ity Wins 'State Title,* f^^^^J^ 
« ' V .-. •-- - P* -l For Fifth Met Crow owns BrocEbort, 5-1 
Special «• THE TICKER 
_ „ BROCKPORT, New York, November 9—The €ity College soccer team took a giant 
tyfcp toward n^t1'""^1 romynftinn horft-^wfey with a decisive 5-1 win over Brockport State 
City College's soccer team w£Q be bidding for i ts fi?i 
straight Metropolitan- League championship -when it m< 
Pra t t Institute Saturday at a site yet to be determinedL TJ 
gsm^ »-- the playoff contest between the winners of 
League's two divisions. 
The.Lavender captured the Eastern Division cbainpioj leac.hers College, a t the loser's Memorial Field. 
Three inches of snow had fallen and the temperature was below freezing as the ship last week when they 
.Beavers captured their eighth win in as many outings. The weather hur t the Lavender's beat Brooklyn College, 6-0. 
£jx>werful offense and kept it polling up the score as 
done in its 8-0 win irom rt 
over Temple University last 
week. 
~ . Scoring twice in the first quar-
ter and once in every other 
- — Btanza, the Beavers had little 
trouble with Brockport's Golden 
Eagles . 
The win was perhaa* the most 
"important of the reason in that 
—"Brockpurt coach "Huntley T^arTcer 
Jr., a member of the national 
rating committee, cajied the 
*—Beavers **the best squad Fve <een 
this season." 
Gabor Schlisser opened the 
scoring "with only three minutes 
gone "when he took a pass from 
Baruchian Savino - D'Agrastino 
and headed the ball into upper 
left hand corner of the net. At 
10:47 of the same period, the 
BeaVers scored agrain. This t ime 
i t was- Fred Bonnet on a pass 
from Billy Sund. Bonnet kicked 
teh ball into the r ight hand cor-
ner of the net. 
The Beavers dominated play in 
t h e first quarter with the ball 
rarely going deep into Lavender 
territory. In the second stanza, 
"Broc5poWT>ore down and, at the 
£ v e minute mark, had its first 
real scoring opportunity. A long 
lead pass brought Beaver goalie 
Leon Manfredi out of his cage. 
Manfredi tried to grab the ball 
but the mud and snow had made 
i t almost impossible to handle. 
The* ball bounced around in front 
Silver,. Bennardo, Friedman 
Selected for Starting *Five' 
_ City College basketball coach 
Dave Polansky has tentat ive ly 
named a s tar t ing l ineup f o r the 
opening game aga ins t Columbia-, 
Monday, December 4. 
hustler, and w a s rewarded with 
a start ing post for his good show-
ing in practice sess ions . Although 
b e appeared in but e ight g a m e s L 
-his—jho oting-~percentage w a s a 
Johnny Paranos 
of the open nert until center half-
back Johnny Paranos applied the 
big boot and^drove the ball out 
of danger. 
With less than two minutes to 
go in the half, a shot by Sund 
was blocked by the Eag le de-
fense. However, the Beavers 
were awarded a penal ty kick. 
Paranos tallied on his third con-
secutive penalty kick this year 
to g ive the Lavender a 3-0 half-
t ime ed££«_ 
- Starting a t center -will b e the 
6-5 British Guianan Hector Lewis . 
T h e forward pos t s will be manned 
by 6-5 Baruchian Bob Silver, and 
6-3 Lenny Wallit . The back court 
operators wil l be l e t terman Joe 
Bennardo, 5-9, and Stan Fried-
man, 5-9.r All of t h e m e n played 
last year; Si lver and Bennardo 
are the only returning s tarters . 
^ • w v Impi o fcd 
- Lewis came a long very f a s t a t 
the end o f las t .season. H e w a s 
liazipered by a bad leg for much 
of the year, but once he g o t t h e 
chance, he proved h is worth . H i s 
main task is fill the large shoes 
of 6r9 Syd Levy, who graduated 
in June. 
respectable 45 percent. 
Flashy J o e Bennardp_jwas.-the_ 
third high scorer on the squad 
last season, pouring in 223 raark-
The upsiatar* g o t *h«ir 4o»e 
goal with 5 minutes gone in the 
second half on a pass from left 
halfback Fred Taub to outside 
r ight Roy Woodard. Redoubling 
i ts efforts, Brockport tried des-
perately to g e t another goal , 
which 'would put them but one 
short of the Beavers . 
Silver has. been a. bulwark u n -
der the boards f o r two seasons , 
and his work is expected to i m -
prove this year. L a s t year , he 
w a s second to L e v y in the" r e -
bound department, and scored a t 
the rate of 7.2 po ints per g a m e . 
Wallit saw l imited act ion l a s t 
year , but impressed-the f a n s a s a 
The victory marked 
team's S*l straight coirf« 
ence game - without a-defe; 
Prat t won t h e Western Divi-: 
t i t l e Thursday when they fc* 
Queens College, 2-0. They * 
coached by G e o r g e Davis . 
This i s the f i r s t season that •' 
Metropolitan L e a g u e has b-« 
split into two'divis ions . The STDJ 
was m a d e to_enahle the -school 
schedule outside squads. This 
particularly aimed a t the Be;.i 
ers, w h o had bean, denied natio 
recognition because of the k 
calibre Met League teams . 
This spl i t has paid off for 
Lavender this s eason; they h^ 
played and beaten some of •:-
best squads Jn_jthe east , inch 
i n g A r m y , Rensse laer PoJyteer 
Inst i tute , and Temple Univers; 
Saturday, they bea t Brock? 
State Teachers College, w>. 
won a national championship tv-j 
years a g o . 
Tomorow, the Lavender •*• 
meet Queens College a$ Lewiscr 
Stadium i n i t s l a s t scheduled co-
t e s t of t h e season; a victory v. 
Z 
Played Soccer Anyway: 
DAgostino Defied Axis Soldiers 
, Joe Bennardo 
ers for an average of 11.7 points 
per game. 
The shi f ty Friedman w a s Ben-
nardoJs chief understudy las t 
year. This year h e h a s become a 
starter, showing potential in the 
practice sess ions. H e i s noted for 
his determination and hustle . 
Joel Aseher, w h o w a s expected 
to help the team th i s season, has 
been out with the Asiat ic flu for 
several weeks , and i s not in 
shape. 
The 45 C h * wfll travel tol 
Adelphi College t e s e e tb<\ 
14. Saturday, 
b o s w i n l e a v e sit 
« i3« . XScfctim"eem 
available fat the T I C K E R 
S11B, a t • 








By Steve Stone 
Savino D'Agost ino, a Baruch 
School sophomore, has combined 
international trade with ar: inter-
national sport. 
Saviu. a"3""-hTs~ ^elvnTrrsaTes^ r̂aTI 
him, was born in Bar:. Ita:y, and 
Soccer in Italy was an expen-
sive proposition. The authorities 
forbade anyone to »lay the game 
under penalty of fine, but this 
didn't stop Savio. "My mother 
k a m e d the national s_porL *** s 
as he learned tp walk. He played 
every day ^urnhout interruption 
until the êrarr. "When the war 
came/* he related, "ever yt hirer 
became very* expensive and it 
looked as thoujrh w'e would not 
be able to play soccer ariyra&ne-
because we • couldn't get a baH. 
Then someone produced a tennis 
ball he had managed to hide and 
w e used that." 
The hal l was used four years 
and WJB~wbrn down to just the 
rabber crust. Two weeks after-
~4fee w a r ended, i t g a v e out. 
"Someone kicked it into a tree 
..and i t w a s punctured o n a spiked 
nyajjcn.' . 
payed 300 lira every two weeks 
in fines because 1 wouldn't stop 
soon p l a v i n y . T h e p n n m I ' i r n y . *,\m* 
to take the ball away from us. 
played for several amateur l eague 
teams. One team, t h e Brooklyn-
Italians, turned professional and 
offered Savio the chance to p lay 
w i t h -^riem "T m f n r o r i " l . r ij i iH, 
"because I was go ing to col lege." 
S a v i o i s m a f o r i r . t r ^ i-ntoT-rsa-
Mat Coach Impresse 
: With Ne w comers' Work! 
R y M a r v T-avy _ 
but they were never able to g e t 
their hand on 
it. W^ parsed 
it around from 
person to per-
son until they 
gave up in dis-
gust ." 
Savio came 
to the U- S . 
in 1350 a t 
a g e of 13. D*Aroati»» 
He. spent one year learning E n g -
lish and then attended Chelsea 
Vocational High School. Continu-
ing h is interest in soccer, he 
tionel .trade but he plsms t o p iay 
soccer professionally when he . is 
graduated. 
InternatipnalJTrade Major 
He bega-n. his firs-t season with 
the City CoJ.'eg'e soccer team this 
semester and has played in every 
game. Playing the posit ion of 
Tight halfback, he has helped the 
team on its undefeated climb t o -
ward the Metropolitan L e a g u e 
hatnpionahip. 
Savio finds no difference be-
tween soccer a s ' i t i s played here 
mud in Italy. "It i s -fast- and e x -
cit ing and it can g e t a. l i t t le 
rough/Vha s a y s , *fcafc that's par t 
of^the^^ " ~" 
Although h i s wrest l ing team 
had an impressive record seven 
- victories and one defeat last s ea -
son, coach Joseph Sapora i s 
hcjzir.g to beat that record or at 
least duplicate it. 
Since-tlfere are only four var-
s i ty retuijhees from last year's 
squad, Sapora's t a s k would a p -
pear arduous, but the work of 
newcomers <130-pounder My ion* 
,golIin-and^l67-pomideAtj. George 
Chudzinsky and Walter Orlowsky 
has impressed a im. 
The b igges t task i s to fill the 
gap l e f t b y t h e graduat ion o f 
Baruchian Leon Rntin, the lead-
i n g heavyweignt o n t h e squad* • 
Letterman MQt Git te imao a p - ~ 
pears to b e the ,4uan Who will •' 
Entin's sneakers . 
Returning from las t yea 
team are co-captains . Ber: 
Woods a n d Sonny~ Golia in " 
147 and 157 pound c lasses , -
spectiveiy, S a m Berkowitz, at i-
pounds. and 177 pound baseb. 
let terman Mike Steurnoan. 
Coach Sapora bel ieves the rt„ 
son 75 men tried out for the s g - ^ 
i s that there Is a personal cbi-
Tengelto learn, not on ly physk^ 
If, but mental ly . 
-; H e says t h a t a brainless strong-
m a n has no chance: a » a> col^^^j 
niatman, b u t a quick a n d aiert1 
th inker w h o can a d a p t aim** 'J 
f̂ > n«w condit ions c a n become top-
Hhj^at. -
i^eV'^-! ••' 
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